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White Tea
Yin Zhen Bai Hao

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

Oolong Tea
Pouchong

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

“Silver Needle” rare exotic distinguished of all white tea with naturally sweet,
complex and delicate.

“Light Oolong” a lightly fermented tea with a twist shape has floral, melon
fragrance, rich mild taste.

Pai Mu Tan [Organic]

Tie Guan Yin [Organic]

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

“White Peony” flavorful with a delicate liquor that is smooth and pleasingly sweet.

Shou Mei

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

“Iron Goddess” this Oolong selection has a floral character of sweet notes and
a delicate orchid fragrance.

“Longevity Eyebrows” fragrant dark liquor with outstanding herbaceous flavor.

Dong Ding

Green Tea Of China

Extra rich flavor with greener character very sweet and aromatic.

Lung Ching

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

“Dragon Well” distinctively sweet, light toasty flavor with hints of chestnut
after taste.

Mao Jian [Organic]

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

“Hairy Tips” delicate Chinese Spring green, fresh elegant flavor, refreshing taste
and pleasant aroma.

Chun Mee [Organic]

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

“Precious Eyebrows” fine grade classic China green, sweet, smooth with
surprisingly rich character.

Zhu Cha [Organic]

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

“Gunpowder” fine China green tea that is painstakingly processed into pearls,
with a rich flavor and smoky.

Black Tea Of China
Keemun Mao Feng

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

“Hair point” long wiry leaves have a rich deep aroma with a notes of wine, fruit
and chocolate finish.

Lapsang Souchong

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

Smoked tea with a distinctive flavor, with the heady aroma of oak fire.

Yunnan

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

Superior China black tea is a great after dinner tea with a complex flavor, light
chocolate nuances finish.

Pu Erh

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

“Compressed Tea” fully fermented and carefully compressed gives a full mouth
feel, rich and sweet flavor notes.

Black Tea Of Sri Lanka
Ceylon

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Wonderful Sri Lankan Ceylon with a bright colored liquor, hints of delicate
floral notes.

Uva

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Classic rich Ceylon from a prestigious region in the highlands, strength, very
bright and pungent with good character.

Dimbula

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

A full aromatic smooth mellow classic Ceylon flavor teas.

Black Tea Of India
Darjeeling [Organic]

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

"Champagne of Tea" a delicate flavor and aroma gives a golden yellow cup
with a floral notes finish.

Assam

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

A notable for their heartiness strength and body; addition of milk will often
enhance the more subtle flavor notes.

Nilgiri [Organic]

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

A rich tea with solid body and full mouth feel, pleasing balanced cup with a
classic flavor and style.

Dooars [Organic]

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

A flavorful afternoon tea with a balanced and gentle crisp pungency.

Sikkim

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

Sweet aroma, light liquor and wonderful muscatel with well-balanced of
complex flavor.

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $13

Green Tea Of Japan
Gyokuro

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $15

“Jade Dew” Finest Japanese green, only shade grown tips are used, prized for
its delicate flavor and natural sweetness.

Sencha [Organic]

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

Magnificent green has a clean vegetal flavor refreshes the palate with a hint of
sweetness.

Genmaicha with Matcha

cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $12

Combination of Genmaicha's toasted aroma and Matcha's rich green
character brings forth a pleasing and harmonious flavor.

Genmaicha

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

Kukicha [Organic]

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $10

Konacha

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

“Brown Rice Tea” toasted puffed rice is blended with Sencha gives an
extremely smooth and earthy quality.

“Twig Tea” fragrant mellow green naturally low caffeine with a mildly sweet
and herbaceous character.
“Sushi Tea” is renowned for its strong flavor and high nutrient content with a
deep emerald Green color.

Bancha

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Unique herbaceous aroma, smooth character, pale jade liquor with a bright
cup and smooth finish.

Houjicha [Organic]

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Roasted Bancha green tea evenly golden brown with a unique mellow flavor.

Matcha

cup $5

Powdered Green, cancer fighter, fat burner, boots metabolism, high Antioxidant, lower cholesterol and blood sugar, and much more.

Genmaicha Powder

cup $3

“Brown Rice Tea Powder” Nice favor and pleasant aroma. Perfect for hot or cold.

Classic Blend
Thai Tea

cup $3.5 bulk $8

Strong brewed black tea with Thai spices, sweetened with condensed milk
creates a smooth full flavored tea.

Chai Spice [Organic]

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $8

Premium black tea blended with cinnamon, cardamom ginger licorice to
produce a creamy smooth, tropical flair.

Original Earl Grey

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

The base of quality broken-leaf Ceylon tea with a right amount of bergamot is
added to achieve a balanced cup.

English Breakfast

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Full bodied and flavorful Ceylon. An excellent morning tea, especially suited for
the addition of milk and sugar.

Scottish Breakfast

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

Blended to appeal eye opening experience in the morning with a round full
flavor malty notes and brisk character.

Irish Breakfast

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

A blend of Assam tea with a full malty flavor and rich dark color. It makes a
great start to the day.

Wellness Blend

cup $3 pot $5 bulk $8.75

Infusions made with herbs, flowers, roots and spices to achieve harmony
between mind, body & soul and maintain a feeling of overall wellness.
Afternoon Delight : Peppermint + Chamomile+ Liquorice + Cinnamon
Allergy Ease : Peppermint + Lavender + Thyme
Appetize : Peppermint + Lemon Balm + Lemongrass
Chill Out : Hibiscus + Rose Hip + Peppermint
Circulation : Thyme + Rosemary + Peppermint + Lemongrass
Cold Away : Linden Flower + Chamomile + Lemongrass
Comfort Joint : Linden Flower + Nettle Leaf + Lemongrass
Deep Sleep : Linden Flower + Rose + Lemon Verbena
Digesting : Chamomile + Marigold + Lemongrass + Lemon Verbena
Focusing : Rosemary + Peppermint + Thyme
Hangover : Hibiscus + Rose + Linden Flower
Morning : Peppermint + Rosemary + Lemongrass
Nourishing : Peppermint + Sage + Lavender
Power Up : Hibiscus, Peppermint, Lemongrass
Pregnancy : Nettle Leaf + Raspberry Leaf + Stevia Leaf
Refreshing : Rose + Lemongrass + Linden Flower + Lemon Verbena
Relaxing : Hibiscus + Peppermint + Lavender
Relief : Peppermint + Rosemary + Sage
Skin Care : Hibiscus + Rosemary + Rose
Sleep Easy : Chamomile + Peppermint + Stevia Leaf
Slim Down : Linden Flower + Juniper Berry + Rose Hip + Lemongrass
Soothing Cough : Peppermint + Sage + Thyme + Liquorice
Strong Heart : Hibiscus, Jasmine Flower, Lavender
Warm Up : Chamomile + Rose + Lemon Balm + Ginger

Decaffeinated Tea

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8

China Green
Darjeeling
Assam
English Breakfast
Earl Grey
Ginger (Cup only)

Kids Tea [Organic]

pot $2.95

Jasmine Silver Needles
White Jasmine Flower
Oolong Jasmine Fanny
Green Jasmine Pearls

Blooming Teas

pot $6

Double Jasmine
Display tea has a cone shape when dry. Once infused the green leaves unfurl
into a blossom with a floating string of jasmine flowers rising above.

Seasonal Blooming
Display of Three combining tea Green, Jasmine, and a touch of Oolong.

Tea Lattes (12 oz.)

$3.75

Matcha Green Latte
Thai Tea Latte
Chai Spice Latte
Hojicha Latte
$4.95

Strawberry Green Tea
Matcha Green Tea
Coconut Chai Tea
Vanilla Chai Tea
Thai Tea

Tea Dessert

Raspberry
Strawberry Kiwi
Vanilla Cream
Washington Apple

cup $2.95 pot $4.95 bulk $8.5

Moroccan Green Mint
Green Earl Grey
Green Sweet Almond
Green Citronella
Green Mango Indica
China Lychee
Wild Cherry
Black Almond
Black Apricot
Blackcurrant
Black Sweet Orange
Black Raspberry
Black Vanilla
Black Peach
Black Mango
Cinnamon Orange Spice
Crème Caramel

Tea Smoothies (16 oz.)

A Delicious blend of naturally caffeine-free fruits and herbals rich in Vitamins
and Antioxidants.

Scented Teas

Flavor Teas

$3.95

Matcha Green Tea Ice Cream
Thai Tea Ice Cream
Coconut Ice Cream
cup $3.5 pot $6 bulk $13

Cup = 12 oz. Pot = 24 oz. bulk = loose leaf by oz.
Prices and menu items are subject to change without prior notice.

